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A Message From The
General Manager
"Failure to plan is planning to fail," said Benjamin
Franklin, one of the Founding Fathers of the United
States and great inventor of his time. Although these
words were spoken more than two centuries ago, this
sentiment still rings true today.
Today's world is technology-driven, and the residents
and businesses in the cities of Fremont, Newark, and
Union City are in the hub of all the action. The
Tri-Cities area is home to many Silicon Valley
employees and technology companies, including
Tesla, the electric vehicle manufacturer. Did you
know that the residents in one of our local zip codes
received more electric vehicle rebates than to any
other zip code in the nation? This telling statistic
shows that ACWD’s customers are interested in new
and emerging technology. Ingenuity and creativity
thrive here. With stellar schools focusing on science,
technology, engineering, and mathematics, our youth
will advance technologies for generations to come.
The world is changing and technology is evolving
faster than ever before. So, it is critically important
for ACWD to look ahead. The Board of Directors
recently completed a new strategic plan, which is an
extensive guiding document outlining our next five
years. Careful water-supply planning will help ensure
the reliable delivery of drinking water for our growing
community. Our Capital Improvement Program
identifies and plans for investments in our
infrastructure. And, our financial planning includes
careful examination and projection of revenues,
expenses, rates, long-term debt, and public
workshops to discuss these topics.
In this issue you will find updates on several exciting
projects.
In May, we started construction on our first-ever fish
ladder --- a project years in the making (or at least
planning). The multi-agency coordinated effort will
improve fish passage for threatened steelhead trout
and help make water supply more sustainable and
secure.
It’s now been several months since we launched our
new electronic bill payment system that provides
more bill payment options for our customers. Thank
you for your patience as we worked through the
transition. I’m happy to report that over 10,000
customers have signed up to go paperless and the
number is growing. Paperless billing is an easy way to
receive your monthly statement and it clears the
clutter of paper bills --- plus, it’s better for the
environment.
All of this work feeds our overarching goal, mission
and foundation of the District -- to provide you with
safe, reliable, high-quality drinking water!
And we’re not done yet! We plan to bring in the new
year with a redesigned website so you can easily stay
in the know of all things ACWD!
Robert Shaver, ACWD General Manager

ACWD’s First-Ever Fish Ladder is
One Step Closer to Completion

If you have walked the Alameda Creek Trail in recent months then you have likely seen the
progress being made on the fishway and rubber dam replacement project. This massive
project has been in construction since May, but has been a decades-long goal for ACWD and
our partner agencies.
Construction crews are working to meet an October 31 deadline to stay clear of storm
waters, and a deluge of rapid progress is being made. The ladder, plunge pool, and concrete
foundation for the rubber dam have taken shape.
The steel-reinforced concrete fish ladder is an impressive 25 feet deep structure and will
allow threatened steelhead trout to migrate up and down Alameda Creek through a series of
15 stepped pools. The base of the dam is being modified to include a plunge pool to minimize
injury should any stray juvenile fish overtop the inflated dam. The ladder will be controlled
by five gates to keep flow within the ideal range of 20 to 45 cubic feet per second for fish
migration.
The new rubber dam will span the width of the creek and stand 13 feet tall when fully
inflated. It will divert creek flows to bolster the Niles Cone Groundwater Basin and improve
the District's overall water supply.
The $11 million project investment is a step closer to completion and was made possible
with your rate dollars and multiple state and federal grants.
The construction of a second fish ladder and fish screens is planned to begin 2019.

Learn more about fishway projects at www.acwd.org/Fishway
or email Fishpassageprojects@acwd.com

No Stamp? No Problem!

New online payment options now available
In July, ACWD launched an upgraded online billing and payment system that offers more
choices for customers. New and improved options include online payment enrollment,
updated AutoPay options, payment by debit or credit card, and paperless billing - all without
fees. Customers also can receive email notifications, schedule payments, and view past bills
on the upgraded system.
Customers are encouraged to create an online account, and payments also can be made
directly without signing up. Customers enrolled in previous AutoPay and e-Bill programs will
have to re-enroll in the upgraded system in order to continue using these services. The
enrollment process is quick and easy, and you can find more information at
www.acwd.org/paymybill.
We'd like to thank all of our customers for their efforts in transitioning to the new system,
which also brings efficiency improvements to our service behind the scenes!

Sticking with Stamps? Stay Tuned!

Our address for mailed payments will be changing soon. If you send payments through the
mail, be sure to check your bill for an updated payment address, or use the envelope
provided with your bill.

THE PEOPLE OF ACWD

You may not see him often, but you will see his work driving around daily. That is because Mike is one of two ACWD highly skilled auto mechanics.
With more than 35 years of auto mechanic experience, Mike specializes as a heavy equipment diesel mechanic.

Mike
Auto Mechanic

What is it about this field that you
enjoy?
I have always loved working on heavy
equipment - tractors, trains and
off-road heavy equipment. Fixing
things and problem solving is second
nature. The work I do is behind the
scenes, ensuring District vehicles are
safe and equipment is reliable so field
crews can do their jobs. In doing so, I
earn their confidence, and that's
important to me.

How is working at ACWD different from your past jobs?
My District career began five years ago and although I have extensive
experience as a mechanic, the water industry was new to me. Now, I
see that even from the mechanic shop, the work I do plays a part in
providing an essential service to the community of which I both work
and live. Water is vital to life, and knowing that my job helps to
contribute to the service provided to the Tri-Cities is rewarding.

What do you enjoy during your time away from the ACWD mechanic shop?
I travel with my wife and our two dogs, Roxy and Gunnar. We are
explorers and love the outdoors, spending time in our camper and riding
our utility terrain vehicles (UTVs) - the Mohave Desert is one of our
favorite places! Roxy is fearless, and rides along on the UTV - she loves
to bark at the wind.
What is something most people don't know about you?
I cook and garden! There is nothing like fresh vegetables grown in your
own backyard. For me, it's corn, tomatoes, squash and cucumbers.
Fresh is the best! I add my homegrown tomatoes to tacos, one of my
favorite foods to make. When weekends are spent at home you can find
me smoking ribs and tri-tip, relaxing in the yard and enjoying the
comfortable Bay Area weather.
Fun fact about Mike!
In May 2017, he received special recognition from the ACWD Board of
Directors for a suggestion he made relating to the operations of the
mechanic shop. It was a cost-saving measure and a benefit to the
District. Go Mike!

ACWD.org Gets a Reboot

New Look and Navigation, Same Transparency
With more than 20,000 monthly visits to our website, ACWD.org is a resource to our customers and the community. If you are looking for ways to save
water, seek employment opportunities, pay your water bill, or learn more about the District - you can find it online. And with our redesigned website,
you’ll find it easier and faster.
Soon our website will have a new look and easy-to-use navigation. It will be better geared to mobile access, and be equipped to translate into multiple
languages.
The new design will function with the customer in mind - quick action buttons provide access to
pages most often visited and streamlined text will make it easier to find what you need.
With the homepage calendar you can stay up-to-date with all ACWD events, board meetings, and
landscape workshops.
Visit www.acwd.org for your water district resources.

Water Rates Review
Throughout the year, ACWD conducts a series of public financial workshops to review our current
water rate structure and the costs of providing service to our customers. We encourage you to
learn more about how water rates are set and how you can participate in this process. More
information is available at www.acwd.org/rates.
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achievement of excellence awards for the 2017 Comprehensive Annual
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